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We find Lugers a Good Home 

PIA Consignment Agreement  5/01/07 

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT 
The following weapons are hereby consigned to Phoenix Investment Arms for sale. 
Model/ Contract or  Caliber Barrel Serial #  Magazine   Asking Price 
Manufact  Description  Length  Required 
1906, 2 American Eagle Contract   7.65mm  4 3/4” 6273g Wood / Matching $1600.00 
  
 
           
           
             
 

Prices represent initial sales price, restored prices undetermined; both parties agree to adjust price based on demand at 6 mos 
List any other accessories separately.  Model: 1900, 1906, 1908, 1914.  Manufacturer, (1) DWM, (2) Erfurt, (3) Spandau,  (4) Simson, (5) Krieghoff, (6) Vickers, 
(7) Bern (Swiss), (8) Mauser, (9) Other.    Serial #   Include alphabetical designation. Barrel Length: Measure from Chamber.  Magazine: Indicate if matching, 
Serial Number, Special Proofs, etc. List any special items on reverse side. 
 

Phoenix Investment Arms (PIA) promises to photograph and display these photographs and other representation 
for the purpose of advertising and taking actions to sell the above referenced weapons on behalf of the Owner seeking the 
established sales price set by Owner.  Owner agrees to cooperate with PIA and maintain contact during the selling process. 
PIA agrees to provide Owner the benefit of their knowledge, experience and advice in marketing the above weapons(s).  
This gun will not be fired nor will there be any warranty extended by PIA that it can be or has been fired.  Any statements 
made as to the function of the handgun are extended by the owner only and the warranty of these statements will only be 
defended by the Owner.  Owner pays all costs of shipping between Owner and PIA. 

 Owner agrees to pay to the seller either, (a) 15% of the established sales price or minimum $450, (b) any amount 
exceeding the established sales price requested by the seller or, (c) minimum of $450@ if the weapon is withdrawn by the 
seller prior to sale (covers the cost of photography, auction advertising and shipping). If the Owner agrees to a lesser price 
then we charge 15% of whatever price we sell it for but not less than $450 fee per item.   

 The minimum term for this sale is six months and is automatically extended unless cancelled by agreement of both 
parties. The Owner is authorizing Phoenix Investment Arms to negotiate the sale of the above firearms on behalf of the 
seller/owner for the price set forth above. PIA will communicate all offers and Owner agrees to respond in writing any with 
any acceptance, confirmation, or counter-offer when made. 

I understand and accept the terms contained herein regarding the sale of the aforementioned items:  
 
  
     
Printed Name:  Mailing Address  
 
         
City  State            ZIP FFL #  
 
        
Phone #  Email  Signature 
 
As an agent of Phoenix Investment Arms I hereby acknowledge receipt of the aforementioned firearms for sale and the terms contained 
herein. 
 
 Date:        


